The following resolution has just passed both branches of the Legislature and is hereby transmitted as directed: “To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled—Your Memorialists the Legislature...
Dated, assembly of the territory of

To Montana respectfully represent: that

the people of Montana rejoice in the

belief that our statehood and the state

of our sister territories is so near at

hand, and that our ambition will be fully

realized under the terms of the bill for

admission as contended for in conference.
Received at Corcoran Building, S. E. Cor. 15th & "F" Sts., Washington, D. C.

Dated by the Senate of the United States:

That we express our grateful acknowledgment and obligations to the majority of the House of Representatives for their gallant fight in having the unjust provisions of the so-called Omnibus Bill eliminated from that measure; that we do most earnestly pray that the bill as insisted
Received at Corcoran Building, S. E. Cor. 15th & "F" Sts., Washington, D. C.

_Dated upon by the Senate and which_ 
To we believe is now pending before 
The House of Representatives, revere 
The immediate and favorable action of 
your honorable bodies, to the end 
that our right, so long and so 
unjustly withheld may finally be granted

Feb 8, 1889
Dated us: The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate be and are hereby authorized to telegraph this memorial to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to our delegate in Congress at Washington.
Telegram from Montana Territorial Legislature to Delegate in Washington, D.C. on impending statehood, 2/18/1889.

Received at Corcoran Building, S.E. Cor. 15th & "F" Sts., Washington, D.C.

Dated: Feb 18, 1889

To: Council, Lee Marble, Speaker of the House